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On the Koof of Otero County,

in Clouderoft.
The serpentine route twisted
the train on all sides of the com
pass but always going up.
Before reaching Highrolls the
climate changes and one feels
the breath of the pines fanning
his brow as he comes in sight of
this rolling hill place, where .T.
C. Roberts has tents for rent
ftllil a lipnuHflll siirt fnr (flninore
Mountain Bark comes néxt
with its (lowers, vines, trees,
streams of clear running water
and the smiling face of Senior
Cadwallader, the proprietor of

" KaQtbebe'at " Clothing
Lirje on
we

the Market

are telling the people

jiL. i, ji

nj ii.n

j

so.

FOR THE LADIES

k

For the Ladies we have a Full Stock of Splendid (uality
Full Elbo Length Silk (Moves in Black and White.
Special Bargains in Shirt Waists, Corsets, and many
items of interest.

Sweeps Bisbee,

Bisbee,

Th9

SUMMER HINTS!

at

Sacramento appetite!
If you can't locate in t he Sacramentos do the next best thing
by spending your money and a
few weeks at Clouderoft.
GAB
Fire

Twelvth Year

between Vidal Duran and
nti veroe and the latter
was shot in the mouth and
through one hand. Dr. Miller Straw Hats frorr) 10 cents to $3.50. o the latest
took charge of the wounded man styles; a few "Left-overs- "
from last season
and Duran took charge of a horse
bargain prices.
and left for La Luz canyon via A full line cool,
Low Shoes ii) White
comfortable
La Luz, changing horses at La
Grey
Kid,
Vici
Gur) Metal, Pater)t
Duck.
Duck.
Luz, and rode the second horse
Colt
or
Kid.
all
prices.
styles
and
to death in about one and a half
and
miles.
Officers Uaynes
Wooten went one way, Sheriff
will
Denney and Deputy Alex Hill
another way, all headed for a
in looking over our .assortment Shirt Waists
Luz canyon. Denney, and Hill
missed the fleeing man, and
before purchasing elsewhere.
Haynes and Wooten found the
trail and followed it to quite a
distance in the foot hills adjacent to La Luz canyon, where
they met Jim Latham who assist
ed iu the capture of Duran a few
minutos later, Latham watching
the movements of Duran while we will have same interesting values in very
Haynes and Wooten crossed a desirable patterns
of Shirts; don't delay rnaking
gulch, thus making the capture
selections in this Special Borgairj Sale.
sure. Duran was brought back
The horse
and placed in jail.
Duran run to its death had evi
dently just eaten a lot of alfalfa
and drank a quantity of water, as
it fell dead after going amile and
a half. Ontivernz is about 60
years of age, and Duran is a young
Epig-meni- o

"if "I J

to eat, but localise a Sacramento
mountain appetite eats raw turnips with a voraciousness that
would surprise a Kentucky Birk-shire- !
You bet you there are
people living in crowded cities
who have stooped over office
desks and counters who would
give a year's salary for one day's

June 28, MWÍ.
Jumped on "valley car'" at
Aiamogordo at N:10a. in. and
by noon was ready to take lunch

oik1 of the most popular features 'of our store. If your
ffi frieiuds pays you an extraordinary compliment on your
appearance, tell mm where you got your Kantoebeat
'( suit Don't keep a secret that might benefit your friend.
We wouldn't do it. We believe that the

for the price and

iL

NEW MEXICO.

ALAMOGORDO.

Make our Summer Suits

the Best

j

ARCHITECT

Above the Clouds.

is

"

O

6, 1907.

A 4th of July racket took place
in the back yard of the saloon

J. P. SNNSN

CO.

THESE HOT DAYS

f

u

July

Fourth K July Shootlif .

Drug gist ski nOn the Corner.

:

9

BRO.

W. E. WARREN

Tents and
Tarps

Sheets

h

Morning-- ,

Aiamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday

Arizona.

2.

Arizona, June

cty WM vUiud

fay

Ladies

be Repaid

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SHIRTS!
FOR ONE WEEK

"The Old Reliable Place"

fc

today which burned
area of
acre8t de
gtroying aoo reaideficeB in what
s knoWn ftg the chihuahua sec.
tl.elarknurser.es.
of the cityi
,llguming a
After passing Wooten and the portion of the business section man.
numerous springs of soft water, and doing damage which will
s
well as some white sulphur proximate half a million dollars,
How we Celebrated.
springs, the "switch back" at- - The blaze started in the
our attention and almost rado hotel from the explosion of
It pays to buy at the Big Store
We didn't make those speech
takes our "atmosphere" as wea ga80line stoveThe flames, es nor gather at the park for din
climb backwards and forwards fanned by a high wind, spread iter, but we hung out flags,
almost at the same time.
rapidly and the firemen were wrapped bunting around awning
JUST RECEIVED
The 'round and 'round we go, greatly handicapped by a short-sun- poles, closed our business houses
to the tune of the Rose- - age of water. Soon the fire got and went home and enjoyed a
A LARGE SHIPMENT
on discipline.
Bush,
mary
played by the care-- , beyond control and assistance quiet day of rest with our famiSENSATIONAL
on
That brutal assaults
ful and faithful hand of Engineer was asked for from nearby towns lies.
OF PLOWS,
helpless convicts by men in
The county health authorities
Hugh Shields, till we reach as it was thought the whole city
charge of them, is the strongest
were kicked at because of killHARROWS,
EVIDENCE evidence that can be furnished Clouderoft, the actual roof of the would be destroyed.
county think of it on top of
As a last resort dynamite was ing the regular 4th of July proand that such men are totally Otero county
used to check the flames and gram, but this paper says that
AND
unfit for penitentiary managethis was successful, the fire be- - the county health authorities
Safely
landing
beautiat
the
Produced by Defence in Haywood ment.
From
have done exactly right.
ing under dontrol at noon.
GARDEN TOOLS.
4. That the ferocity and bru- ful depot so cozily nestled on
Trial
So far as known no lives were the way some have criticised
steep
side
of
we
a
the
chased
hill
tality displayed toward the un- across the county's roof to the lost, although several werfe in- they appear to be disappointed
lortunate convicts in the penijured and many overcome by because we have had only one
tentiary of this territory under Virginia where we found lunch
death from scarlet fever in Aiaheat and smoke.
Orchard Played Poker
the present management de awaiting our already keen apmogordo. Tularosa has had 60
petite.
serves the severest condemna
My, just think of eating in a The Best Possible Advertise cases and 20 deaths. Aiamotion, if not prosecution and pun
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
gordo could have 600 cases and
neat dining room with an aroNoise, Idaho, June 21. In the! ishment.
200 deaths if the disease should
I therefore find that the charges matic breeze playing with our
Haywood trial today the defense
get started here. Yes, we cer Remember rne when in need of Hardware of any
temple
locks
breezy
Nature's
sprung a sensation when it put of inhuman and cruel treatment
At the June meeting of the tainly enuorse tlie action ol our
balm administered from
the
kind or PaiQts arjd Varnishes.
Morris Friedman on the stand. against the present management
If not another case
grace- directors of the Citizens' Nation- authorities.
boughs
of
stately
the
and
Friedman was formerly a steno- of the territorial penitentiary
al bank of Aiamogordo it was develops here how much better
have been and are fully sustain- ful Sacramento spruce!
grapher in the Binkerton
ordered
that the entire profits of it will be for us.
campmet
Russell
We
and
J.
Agency in Denver and ed. Respectfully submitted,
So, if we didn't have any 4th
the bank be thrown into the surjó'int
long
enough
his
ed
around
(i. W. I'KICHAKD,
sort of a private secretary to
jubilee
we are doing the right
plus
fund, the profits amounting
Attorney General. to hear the "Silver" rattle in
James Mcrartlaml, who was inby
thing
safeguarding the lives
to
$2082.00.
The
Citizens' bank
his "Lining."
strumental in working up the
Take one by one of the ranch- opened its doors for business on of our children.
Moyer
cu t against Haywood,
New Pen. Superintendent.
men, as you meet them, and September 1st, 100(5, and from
and l'ettibone. Friedman cited
A Liberal Gift.
you will find blessed few who the general record of newly esvarious instances in which
Albuquerque, N. M., July 1. have time for politics. They tablished National banks for first
In looking over the list of con
detectives were sent out Marion I.ittrelL. who was appoint- are busy at home taking care of year's business we think the
t becogie officials of the West-erto the Baptist College
tributors
peniof
the
ed superintendent
crops. The growing of potatoes Citizens' National has done reFederation of Miners lor the tentiary yesterday by Acting and the improving the grade of markably well, which is a true dormitory fund we note a liberal
purpose of spieing on the Union. Governor Raynolds to succeed
their cattle, horses and hogs is index to the financial standing donation by Architect J. P. AnThe state failed to shake his Captain Arthur Trelford,
is a worth a deal sight more to them of Aiamogordo and this country. nan. Mr. Annan donated the
and we have them in all the latest shapes and styles
testimony on
pioneer of New Mexico. He is a than who is who in politics. But Men of money and business ex- plans and specifications, which
in any grade and at popular prices. See them. Big
The first witness today was native of Arkansas and is fifty-twthis is not saying that the Sacra- perience know that national for buildings costing a few thousDotninick Flynn, a merchant of
years old, having been born mento farmer doesn't vote he banks rarely ever make money and dollars, amounts to quite a
stock just in.
Mullen, Idaho, who declared that in Carroll county, February 1,
does vote every time the polls for first year's business, but loose sum. Mr. Annan is of and for
Harry Orchard on the 21)th of 18o. His father was shot by
open, and no' man to this day money, mat is, to not accumu- Aiamogordo. and of and for anyApril, 181), the day of the ex- - guerillas during the latter days
has found occasion to accuse him late profits. Hence we say that thing that is of and for Aiamo
gordo, and he is one among us
plosion at the Bunker Hill and;0f
when
conditions
war,
civil
tie
of not voting right right as he the showing of this new national who is helping by daily efforts
in great assortment, fresh stock just received.
Sullivan mine, was playing po- in Arkansas approached near to so understands from teaching, bank is the best possible
adver to make Aiamogordo the
ker in his place. Flynn is the anarchy.
young
life
Early in
betwixt Chicago and Los
learning and the dictates of a tisement for this section of coun
second witness to testify that Littrell went into Texas, comAngeles.
try.
conscience.
Orchard was in Mullen the day ing thence to New Mexico in the
Drop back with me to the
lie said he helped light the fuses
from the greatest Embroidery Markets of the world
For neighborhood of Mountain Park
4th of July Wedding.
days of the open range.
under the mill at Wardner, some years he was foreman of where Joe M.
and we have them in every conceivable pattern.
Walker ami Br. J.
R. W. Turner and Miss Bessie
eighteen
On the Maxwell Cattle Company, R. Gilbert and Chas. E. Beasley
miles distant.
Last Sunday, next Sunday and
Bustin were married on July 4th at
tro.- -. examination Flynn said he
which grazed its cattle on the and others have started exit in every other Sunday the W. E
10 o'clock a. ni.. Justice Slalcup
never saw Orchard after that great Maxwell land grant in
good earnest to grow apples, and barren
ros. urug store was officiating. The
newly married
day. He gave the names of sevnorthern New Mexico, then one look through my eyes into the open, and will keep open, says
couple took the belated train of that is to save money for our customers on every
eral persons who were in the of t he greatest cattle randies in
future and see for yourself hun- G. E. Warren, junior brother of date for El Paso to visit for some
purchase, and we do tt)is by our own system of
f?ame at the time of the explo- the world.
He has fought cat- dreds of acres of red apples ready the firm. Mr. Warren says the
These
days.
young
people
well
are
sion.
price making right profit for ourselves
tle rustlers and has a record as a for market whole train loads of people demand it and he will ac- known in this
county and arc
brave man and a fearless and the 'sweetest flavored
apples commodate the people to the among onr best people. Miss
right saving for our customers. We are masters
capable officerknown to the tongue of man. In best of his ability. We underis the daughter of Mrs. Jacob of
Anent the Pin Investigation.
the art of price making, and are recognized
He is serving his fifth term as this neighborhood land sold at stand that quite a number are in Snover,
and many friends of Mr.
county, a posi- $3 per acre only a short time ago, favor of some place being open
Colfax
of
in this art, which meaos so much to our
sheriff
leaders
Turner join this paper in
From the facts produced by
he has tilled with entire and it is only a short time on Sunday,' more especially a congratulations to him in extending
tion
his
the investigation of Supt. of Pen.
choice
customers. Ask those who trade here.
credit. His appointment as supfor a
Arthur Trelford, Atty.
Gen. erintendent to succeed Trelford hénce when this one time $8 drug store. Daily papers, cold May they "alius" be happy.
drinks, or anything of the kind
Priehard said :
is not a surprise. It was neces- land will sell at $500 per acre!
High-gra- de
The soil of the Sacramentos usually, sold at drug stores are
find a man with a record
to
sary
has
brutal treatment
All
the
World
Mr.
Littrell
grow anything and seasons all what the people want, so we are
toen inflicted on certain convicts for the position and
has a clear record behind him.
and vegetables with a fla- told. Some oppose a Sunday know that Ballard's Snow l.inlinrnl
t the territorial penitentiary
friend of Gov- fruits
hit no superior for Rheumatism, suit
He is a
M
uder the present management ernor Curry, and this is believed vor not to be found in any other opening of even a drug, store, Joint. Cuta, Sprains, Lumbago and
Trade Where Everybody Trades. "
for trivial otfeuscs.
to have had much to do with his part of the world. We know it but W. E. Warren & Bro. are II pains. lluy It, try It sod you will
The for a fact that dyspeptics have running their business to suit always use It. Any body who has used
by Raynolds.
such treatment is not selection
new superintendent has a wife, gone to the Sacramentos and themselves and for the public, Ballard's Snow Liniment Is a living
ly inhuman, recalling
the four daughters and a son. He is
proof of what It does. All we ask of
rbarism of the dark ages, but now in Santa Fe, and expects to after staying there for a few and we are willing to allow them you Is to get a trial bottle. Price sSe,
weeks
raw
privilege
eaten
of
turnips!
have
the
running their Me and $1.00. SoH bv W. E Warrcti
highly demoralizing to the assume charge of the
&
Not that there was nothing else osvn affairs.
Uro.
convicts and destructive of ptW

f
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Also a Full Line of tr)e Celebrated
PAINTS.

G. C. SCIPIO.
Everybody Likes

I'ink-erto- n

RIVAL HATS

n

n.

o

RIBBONS

only-cit-

God-give-

EMBROIDERIES

n

OUR AIM

ard

Bus-ti- n

-

L-- That

life-lon- g

---

That

The Best Line of
and Fancy Family Groceries

Staple

Ii Town.

E. H. COX

Heary J.

Álamo Furniture Company
FURNITURE

&

UNDERTAKING

H. J. McClements & H.

Lady

iiW

J. Brown.

Licensed Embalmers.
Assistant in cases requiring

iliukop
S. SHKPHERD,

W
KntcreU at th

Nfw
ÉlaUflill
Second Class

seal

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

hews

Manager

months

SI. 00;

Three months

SO

invited

t

defers.

circular merit unitary matters
This makes
in Alamogordo.
lets sec how many circulars we
have read during the last few
years along this line? Every ene
BO
far has fallen down on the
clean up proposition. When Dr.
Ktrkpatrick tuck hold he said to
the writer that all would be
treated alike, and so far he
I'rinting
has kept In- - word.
circulars and delivering them
will Cause sume tn clean Up.
This same scheme worked with
a few before, when Dr. Gilbert
and Sam Ninimo got after it. but
it always goes so far and no further. We are glad to know that
sume will clean up after reading
a circular. 80 far so good.
But,
he quest ion is, if t he authorities have t lie aut hnrity to deliver such circulars, quoting the
sanitary law, etc., then the
authorities have the authority
to enforce that law. Why don't
they do it?

when they should 'also father, John M. Keith in Calisupporting the methods of fornia, and a sister, Mrs. B. J.
Tomkins of Carrizozo.
the Board of health.
Speaking of quarantine Mr. B.
Coming so soon after the recent
The statement of Policeman and similar bereavement of another
K. Wooten said : "The authorities did right to quarantine my Murphrey at the bottom of the citizen of La Luz, our neighbor town
place because its right that my "sanitary circular," issued by appears to be experiencing more
neighbors be protected." Some the sanitary committee, is worthy than its share of sorrow. The symone was heard to remark that it of our due appreciation. While pathy of friends and strangers go
looked hard to quarantine Hen's the law directs that parties must out to these bereaved families.
place. Yes, its hard to have to (dean up premises within '.'4
M.I
quarantine anybody's place, but hours after being notified to do
it must be done, and because it so. yet Mr. Murphrey gives In
Ready to Keep House.
must be done in order to pre- .days notice very liberal time,
vent the disease spreading is indeed. Mr. Murphrey does not
Mr. and Mrs. Eidson have arreason why it should be done want to give any one trouble in ranged the W. A. Hawkins residence
and strict ly done. This business tliis matter, and as it does not for their own and are about ready
of being easy because we hate work a hardship on anyone to to keep house in Alamogordo. This
to do it isn't worth a cent to no- clean up and keep premises in a is a beautiful home, and Mr. Iiidson
body, not even to t lie man in sanitary condition, we, as citi- has had the inside thoroughly- over
authority. Mr. Wooten is a man zens, should assist Mr. Murphrey hauled just to his and Mrs. Eidson's
who realizes the danger there is in carrying out the demands of
taste and notion, and are now sure
in this type of scarlet fever now the sanitary committee, While
enough, indisputable citizens
of
in the county.
And he is will- appreciating Mr. Murprey's lib- Alamogordo
the magic city of the
ing to do what he can to prevent erality towards us, let us also west.
the disease spreading. We sym- appreciate his very unpleasant
pathize with Mr. Wooten and duty, and thus assist him the
A Pleasant Coincidence.
trust that no more of his family more. This much is our duty.
and it is small enough in us to
will take the disease.
The attend
this duty with all pós- - When Mr. and Mrs. Eidson left
weather being hot is in his favor sible promptness.
Chicago for Alamogordo they had
and if others take I It may be
a
car of furniture shipped in which
Rains in the mountains mean
milder. We certainly hope that
their household effects from
were
it will.
more rye, barley, potatoes, cabbage, turnips, etc. and more Chicago for their home in Alamo- Ignorance is the worse form of mass, acorns, grass seeds, and gordo. Mr. Eidson requested of a
the most fatal disease known, the like. Then when the game freight official of the Rock Island
hence some persist in opposing a season opens the prosperous that this car be shipped at "light-- i
quarantine for scarlel fever and mountaineer goes out to fetch in ning" speetl and was assured that
to keep filthy closets and filthy a fat buck, gobbler, ora string of the matter would receive "lightning"
premises. But, blessed be the quail. The good Lord knoweth attention. Just to keep posted as
to the ear Mr. Eidson put the ntim-- ;
law, because the law was made and loveth his people.
ber of the car in his note book.
to protect, the ignorant as well
The
lirst thing needed to (dean This was Sunday night a week ago.
as all others, and its up to t he
gootl citizens tn see that the law up Alamogordo is to get the citi Then he and Mrs. Eidson boarded a
zens thoroughly aroused as to the passenger train for Alamogordo.
is enforced. Don't wait on
When the After the start and on the road Mr.
Murphrey,
Courtney, necessity of such.
people
want
a
thing
and are will- and Mrs. Eidson were talking about
Efaynes and Denney. They have
their hands full, to be sure, and ing to work for it its mighty easy the car of furniture and making
some calculations as to about where
every
citizen is duty to get it. and our officials are
practically
powerless unless the the passenger train would pass the
bound to see hat the law is encar. They both agreed that Kanpeople
are
at
their backs.
forced, and this means that we
sas City would be the passing point,
must see that the law is enforced
Every
and
Mrs. Eidson says: "Think we
good
in
citizen
Alamoagainst all forms of vice and imwill
see it?" To which Mr. Eidson
gordo
are
at
backs
our
in
our
morality.
efforts to keep this town clear answered: ''No. There are thous.
of
vile immorality, and any one ands of ears on the sidings in KanAnd now cuines W. K. Staleup,
sneering
at our efforts can be sas City and it would be by the
Justice of the peace, I'recinct
No. I, Otero county, X. M., who counted on as being in favor of merest accident should we sec our
deposes and says that the court this sin running wide open, pub- car." They both knew the number,
was not consulted as to closing lic and without so much us a 31G57, and just before reaching
Hutchins, Kans., Mrs. Eidson was
the stores at (i p. m. Judge hint at disapproval.
preparing for dinner, and looking
Staleup fails to designate what
All tho World
out the car window saw the ear
court, Whether hit,Judgc Mann's
knows
thai.
Ballard'.
Snow Unlmeni number ;UG57, ami rushed in, a bit
or the Supreme Tourt, and we
nas no superior or Rheumatism,
to tell Mr. Eidson, and
Stiff excited,
pass it back to him for more
points. Cuts. Sprains,
and there, sure enough, stood the car,
explicit explanation, and in the .all pains. liny it, try ItUntbago
and ton will
mean time say, if not in con always list, It. Any body who I,a8 used u very pleasant coincidence.
tempt of court, that we are glad Iiallard's Sim Liniment Is a living
FOR SALE 1V2 acre with water
of the (i p. ni. closing-- . It is not proof of what it does. All we ask of
you la to gel a trial bottle.
Price 25e. right; frame house of 4 rooms and
1 of
all of life to live but a d
"- H.Otl. Sold b W. K. Warren A bath, 100 fruit trees, one
acre in
a long time to be dead.
IJru.
garden.
J. U. Clements.

simplest remedy tor Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels is Ki pans Tubules.
Tbey go straight to the seat ot the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system t
general toning up.
The

stom-ach-

At Druggists.
Package is enough for an ordi
The Five-Cenary occasion . The family bottle, 60c
contains a supply for a Tear.

saw

I

law-abidi-

I

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

RAI)! ÜK

i

n

I:

!!

Transacts a general banking business in all its
branches. Loans money on the most favorable
terms. The bank executes all orders of its
patrons in the banking line. The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited.
-

Y Al
I

Paper
Pleasure

Can Read this

))

with)

At $1.50

rr)uci)

Times.

Fifty-tw-

111

t RADC MARKS

Designs

Copyrights Ac.

Anrone fending a nketrh and description may
qnlrlilT ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable,
HANDBOOK on I'atenU
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Pateuts taken through Hunn A Co. receive
tpeeial notice, wit bout charge, la the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr
journal. Terms. $3 a
eolation of any
year; four montiis, f 1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MÜNNCo'B.Newíork
Washington,
F
Branch
offlco.

J.

615

D. C.

St..

P. Blanks

for Sale.

This
tice of
ty, or
vit In

office lias In stock printed Justlie Peace blanks for Otero counany county, as follows; '"AffidaAttachment,"
nf Attachment.'' and ' Warrants " Prices for
each kind: One iliizen blanks. 25 cents;
L'.'i
blanks fnr ."ill cents; 100 blanks tor
75. Mail orders promptly tilled. Address ALAMOGORDO NEWS, Alamogordo. N. M,

J.

D. Clements, Insurance

andEeal Estate

Alamogordo, N, M

Tor sale

partly under cultivation, and
plenty of water, place all

fenced, good house.
in acres patented land north
of town.
Acre tract inside town limits,
two houses, permanent water

Por sale
Por sale

right.
I1., acres all in garden,
100
bearing fruit trees, good four
roomed bouse with bath, per
alien t water right.
Por sale:', acre tract in fruit all bear
ing, good cistern, two houses
and out buildings.
Por Mile
acre inside town limits, 100
fruit trees, garden, now In
will pay half the purchase
price In one year permanent
water right.
Por sale t roomed frame house with
bath, nice lawn. '., aero of

Por sale

ground.
4
roomed adobe house nlrna
in. city water, electric lights
nice lawn.
Rooming house central! 1 In.
fated now occupied and doing
good business.

Por sale
Por gain

Mow

Does This Strike You?

acre and a half, in Alamogordo,
with permanent water right; good four
room house with modern conveniences,
Including bath and hot and cold water.
IlKI fruit In. ...1 Itft nlmrtn ,.,.
Will make an ellegant home and with
uio(,;r attention produce a good Hying
for a small family, in gardening and
fruit raising.
Por particulars, call on
or address, W. K. Staleup. Alainogordo,
An

N. M.

Ito.x

125.

tf

WANTED tJentluiuan or lady
to
travel lor Mercantile House of "large
capital.
Territory at home or abroad
to suit. If desirable the hums may he
used as headquarters.
Weekly salary
of 11.002 00 per year and expenses.
Adiiress. Armstrong Alexander, 125
Plymouth Place, Chicago, HI.

lelp the Horse

Nn nrtirlf tat mnn hmChI
about the stable than Mi
Axle Grcitvi
Put
tittU ....
t
tlif an in
tii
Kfn
up" it will liclpthe hone, and
"""6 lut luán uumc quieter

ti.

worthy-woman-

Jun-Vic-

inn acres patented land three
miles from town, good well,
house and barn.
ni l acres near Kearney switch

For sale

-

Kirk-patric-

M. Rbomberg,

R. Eidson.

-

half-cocke-

'

Merer, F.

,

Alamogordo,

R1PAINS

the county, and it is the maligMrs. Leslie Ellis.
nant
type extremely
fatal.
Mrs.
Leona Keith Iillis, wile of
Then, it is our duty to assist the
authorities in their effort to Leslie Lilis of La Luz, died Monday
stamp out the disease, in their July first, aged about 27. Rev.
effort to save the lives of imr John Meeker conducted the funeral
dear children. Some who are so Tuesday afternoon and burial took
free with their criticisms are place at La Luz. Deceased is surliable to catch themselves going vived by husband and four children,

oil'
be

CITIZENS

Price 25c 50c &H00

at Home.

OTERO COUNTY.

sa-r-

Dr Earl S.SIoa.rv, Boston., Mass. U.S.A.

Col. Eldson

AND

resort, Clouderoft, la twelve ailk,w
near the summit of tbe
nento
mountains and Is reached hv n 'ule
railroad, twenty-similes lung, Tht
altitude of Alamogordo Is forty
ua.
dred feet, that of Clouderoft elglr
hundred and Ufty feet
Alano r'ordo
baa the most beautiful park
the
Southwest, and Its streets are a. rtiaei
N. M.
of trees. Its hotel accomodation., MOW
of
good, will be Increased at an earlv .late
by the opening of a magnificent lintel
costing over (150,000.
Fon tita on.
tbe United States Marine Uusuii;. lor
tuberculosis, Is In tbia section u(
Mexico, forty-onmiles distant.
petent authorities have prono u need
Alamogordo and vicinity with iti y.mou
altitudes, tbe Ideal location for tbe
treatment of consumption.
Directors H. M. Denney, J. L Lawson, O. M- Lee, C. E. Mitchell
ropuiatiou 01 utero county. .100;
J. D Bunting, Perry Kearney and B Palmer.
Area of the county, 6850 square
containing 4,384,000, of this thet arc
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to
try.
Our soil growsevory thing In prut "iuu.
I
Our mellons, especially cantan.
- fir
excel any growu In Colorado 01 else
where for beauty, flavor, ami Opes
sooner than at Rocky Ford. Tin will
become a great branch of fanuinr Our
o
fruit is the finest of flavor and i
count of the lime and iron In our
apples and peaches bear lu abun. anee,
Resolutions of Respect.
The College Oormitory.
00 au acre Is not an
aud
usual
At a meeting of the Womans' Reprofit It Is tbe home of tbe 1:1.1; aud
In another place the reader the climate beiug so mild fruit tr. s lalief Corps, held on June 28th, l'JOT,
the
following resolutions
were will find a communication f rom crease lu growth in winter nearly u
Mr. R, H. Pierce anent the build-- ! much as In summer, so that a two ear
adopted:
old tree will bear In two years !rum
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty ing of the dormitory for the Bap- - ntSkHtliMr.
God in his Providence, to remove tist College at this place. Mr.
AuolI1er evidence of the mlldn. s of
from us by death our esteemed fierce informs us that the con- our winters is the fact that cabtiags,
friend and sister member,
Mrs. tract for this building is now cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
ready to be let, the plans and carrots, etc., are allowed to remain in
Minnie Huss.
the lulu's, and gathered as the marks!
having been pre- demands.
Resolved, That in her death our specification
This is the home of the onloB,
society has met with a great loss, pared. We are also informed and crops ot 35,000 to 40,000 pounds are
, that a number of applicants
are growu to the act e. Oulous never sell
the community a useful and
and her family a loving readjr for rooms, and the com- for less than - cents per pouuJ whole
:
true and faithful wife and mother. mittee having the work in charge sale, and retail at cents per puuud.
They are grown to immense size, frevery
enough
get
are
to
anxious
Resolved, That wc tender the
quently weighing 3 pounds, and aro of
friends and relatives our heart felt of the dormitory finished so as very mild sweet flavor.
sympathy. As a mark of respect to accommodate all applicants
We have sufliclent snows
as to
we will drp.pc our charter for thirty by the coming opening of the insure health benefits for both man aud
college.
A short time ago it beast, as well as for agricultural and
davs.
fruit growing benefits. Our sum men
Resolved, That a copy of these looked a little dark for the sucare mild, and our warmest wi uner
resolutions be sent the bereaved cess of this movement to build would be appreciated as a refreshing
family and spread upon the records the dormitory, but it is often the breeze from tbe hills of Oreenlano, were
of our society and published in each case that the darkest hour is just such possible for the sunstroke district!
before light, so it has been with of our eastern cities. livery 1 uer
paper of our city.
this movement and already the night In this valley Is refreshing on aMrs. Agines Walker, Pres.
ccount of a mountain breeze that fans
committee report the contract our brows and
Mrs. Eliza DeMier,
kisses down our eyelids
ready to be let and the building as a nature toulc while we sleep. We
e
Pres.,
is an assured fact. Mr. Pierce have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor
Mrs. Caroline Herbert,
We have no bllziar.i- - to
has worked hard in this move- tornadoes.
Chap.
kill our cattle aud make life miserable
ment, as well as the other mem- all winter.
Mrs. Josephine Boucher,
aud thousands of acres
bers of the committee, and they of Tbe thousands
Secy.
land In this vallev beloui; to tho
Committee. deserve great credit for their United States which can bo secured by
aud desert land liling. The
untiring efforts in this matter, homestead
United States lives the price of land
To Friends of Education.
which means the very life and tilings, and tbe homeseeker has no land
to contend with
Each homcontinued success of the New sharas
tiling of lflo acres cost Jlii.uo and
The committee having charge Mexico Baptist college at Ala- estead
a United Slates land eommlsiluuer U
of the work of building a dormi- mogordo.
located ai Alamogordo,
W.

pain quiets
nerves and induces sleep

We are glad to see the smiling
face of Col. W. K. Kidson in AlaSome criticisms ha
been mogordo again its a kinder buomade against the authorities for yant inspiration to have you with
quarantining scarlet fever in us, Col.
Alamogordo. Some go so far as Col. Lidson says the Sanatorium
to state or claim that no scarlet will he open by Aug. 1st, sure, but
lever exists here. Suppose there even before that time a number of
isn't no scarlet fever in town, patients will be accommodated as a
isn't it far better to take all the great number are now awaiting lor
Mr. Eidson also says
precautions necessary against admission.
have been made
that
arrangements
the disease? Suppose the cases
quarantined as scarlet fever are to erect and lit out additional buildnot scarlet fever, isn't it that ings as fast as they are needed.
much better for us? Who of us The present buildings will accomare not w illing to make some modate 150 patients, and as soon
sacrifice in order that all possible as the demand calls for more room
safeguarding may be given our up goes another building, and so
neighbors?
The disease is in on.

read a

in all parts of the United State
Special faeilitie for making collection

C.

ALAMOGORDO

Aiaaiocordu. the oasts of an
Mei too. it a ally of 4.000 lohabn.u
and Europe on lb direct California Une of u. g ,,k
Prisco Si item, and the K
and
Southwestern R. K.. eight hm.,ir(4
and silly-tw- o
miles south rM
Kaa- sas cuy, ana eighty sit mlle
Jno. M. Wyatl c.1 raso, Texas. Ihe popular
..n,1BMt

DIRECTORS.

Lirvinveivt
the
kills the
All

MM

Surplus $10.000.00.

turnibd parable

Win. J Krtsun, Heorv J. Aoderran.

cts

RATES - Per line, 7 words to the line, S ets eech insertion. Legal
notices at legal rates Electro or Stero matter at 10 ets per single column inch
each insertion. Hand Set display matter at 20 cts per single column inch each
insertion. Discount allowed on yearly contracts.

re arc

Drafts

Sloea!s

ADVERTISING

Now.

Capital $25.000.00.

long from toothache
neuralgia, or rheumatism

At

Mexico, fnr transmission through tlie mails a
mail matter.

One Year SI. 50; Six

TLB

dJl night

it.

UM.

of Alamogordo, H. M.

DoKt Suffer

Calls Answered Promptly Day or Night.
Business Phone 142. Residence 'Phone 129.

the

I

T. L.

Mr.

The First National Bank

D

West Side New York, Aveoue.

IMnm, PrY

tory for our Baptist College, at
Alamogordo,
report sufficient
funds to insure the commencement of the building and the
contract will be let at once. The
building is to be at least 26x60
brick and two story.
Already
applications for rooms have been
received, and we desire to get a
portion of the dormitory completed as soon as possible so as
to accommodate students now
reatly to engage rooms.
The
building of the dormitory means
the success and life of the college and I am glad to state that
friends of education have been
very liberal in subscribing to
the funds of this dormitory. A
number of subscriptions have
been received from unsolicited
sources, showing
conclusively
that a great number of people
desire the school at Alamogordo
and recognize our superior advantages for the maintenance of
the college. Now that the work
of building the dormitory is an
assured fact any one who will
assist by subscribing to the fund
can send the amount to me or to
any other one of the committee
and we will see to it that the
dormitory of the Baptist College
is completed as fast as possible,
especially do we desire to get
completed sufficient accommodations for all applicants by this
coming school term.

Respectfully,
K. H. PIERCE.

MICA AXLE

6REASE
wan

better than

STaMMMMCaNH

Sloan's

Liniment Took all the
Pain Away,

Mrs. II. It. Springer, 921 Flora Street,
Elizabeth, X. J., writes:
"I cannot thank you too much for
your remedy. I fell and sprained my
arm a week ago and was In terrible
pain until one of my neighbors told me
to use Sloan's Liniment, which
turned
nut to be the rlcht thing. I could not
use my hand or arm until 1 applied your
Linlmcut. It took all tbe pain away
and now I can use my arm aud band
again. Thanking you very much and
wishing you a happy New Year.
'' 8- I shall never be without a bottle of Sloan's Liniment and will recommend it to all suffering friends."
-

YOU CAN KEEP DRY
l
Tl .1

COMFORTAB
in the
HARDEST
STORM

n

aay

Bad Burn Quickly Healed.
"1 am so delighted with what Chamberlain's Salve has dor.e for me that I
feel hound to write and toll you so,"
says Mrs. Robert Mytton, 1.17 Jobu
St.,

Hamilton, Ontario. "My little daughter
bad a bad burn on her knee. I
applied
Chamberlain s Salve aud It healed beautifully." This salve allays the pain of
a burn almost Instantly. It la
for sale
by all

druggist.

WATERPROOF

OILED
CLOTHINO
1
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Bynooais of Laws Governing

1

M

.

wat

1

vdh

I

Public

Lands.

There are two kinds of filings on public lands open to tbe intending settler
the homestead and the desert entry.
The limber euiry law has been repealeá
by Cougress.
Every citizen of the United States over 21 years of age, without
to
sex, is entitled uiuer th law
regard
to 320 acres af land. This he mat tils
on as 100 acres homestead aud 100 desert, or the whole 320 acres as desert,
but be cannot take up the whole 330
acres as a homestead.
Any married
woman living with her husband or ' her
wise may take up 320 acres as a desert
entry in her own name. Independent of
woman
her husband.
Any married
separated from her husband and not

divorced, but dependent for a iiving
upon her own exertions, can lile un a
homestead, but not otherwise. Unmarried females of legal age, have, of curse
the same rights as males. Under the
homestead law, after tbo tiling has been
made, a period of six mouths Is allowed
in which to build a house, move thereon
and establish a residence. After a continuous residence of fourteen mouths,
if the entryman chooses, he may commute his entry to a cash entry bv paying (1.23 au acre and make his linal
proof. Otherwise be can live on bis
land and cultivate It foi five years,
make the final proof aud get his patent
by paying tbe usual feca to the district
land oflice. Proof is made by aflidavli
with two witnesses. A desert entry requires tbe payment of 25 cents an acre
when the Sling I made. This miry
cau only be made 00 land which M
not grow a crop without artificial irrigation. Continuous residence upon tbe
laud Is not required, but the law dues
require an expen Jlture of tl per acre
for each and every acre tiled upon each
year for three years. This expenditure
can be covered by Improvements of any
and all kinds made upon this land,
whether In ditching, planting trees,
building or some other way. At the expiration of each year after tiling tbe
amount of expenditures and Improvement
have to be returned to the district land office under oath corroborated
by two witnesses.
The law require
that one must own sufliclent water to
Irrigate the whole tract by he end of
four years, when final proof ehall be
made, and one must cultivate during
those four years fully one eighth of the
number of acres filed upon. Ai the
end of four years. If th law ha- - been
compiled with, one must pay 91 an acre
additional and thee receive a patent for
the land. As to the use of land scrip,
any citizen who want a piece of laud
not already acquired can take it up. tbe
number nf aero unlimited, by placing
with the district land office scrip si'111'
elent to cover the desired acreage.
There Is very little scrip left, however.
It was Issued' by the government for th
benefit ot soldiers, colleges, etc.
1

f Mm'
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BY WEARING

other grease. Coats the axle
Ulttl ft ........
ll.r.l luuu, . - r
powdered mica whichpuiutcoi
reducía
friction.
Ak tlie dealer for

nica axic urease.

Last year was the most successful and prosperous
school
year in the history of our town,
for our public schools as well
as of our college. Prof. Rorex
has worked as faithful for the
success of the college as though
it was his own and that the cause
of education throughout the universe depended upon the success of the college. But, matters are looking better. The future is brighter. Success assured
by the erection of a modern dormitory, now in the hands of the
contractors and soon to be built.
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Black-Draug- ht
S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Comaiiaaioaer

Notary Pabllc

Alamogordo, N.

M

For over 60 years this wonderful
vegetable remedy has tjeen the standby
In thousands of homes, and is today
the tavonte liver medicine in the world
It acts gently on the liver and kid
neys, and does not irritate the bowels,
It cures constipation, relieves con
gestión, and purifies the svstem from
an overflow of bile, thereby keeping
the body in perfect health.
Price 25c at all druggists and
dealers
Test it.

JNO. W. TOMPSON

Lawyer
Practice in All Courts and government
Office: Suite 3 and 4
.artmenU.
Pint National Hank Uldg., Alaruogordo

E. C. WILSON
Attorney-at-la- w
office over First National llank
Alatuogordo, X. M.

Contest Notice.

Í01

IF

Want

patented

lands, relinquish
ments, city or su

burban property,
at

bed-roc-

W.

prices, see

k

H. STALCUP,
Court house annex

Office:

J. P. Saulsberry,

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office.
Las Cruces, N. M.. Jone 3, VHY7
A sufficient
contest affidavit having been
Tiled in this office by Jnhu Minns, contestant,
against homestead entry No. 365 made fl-ruar1W, for nc section 11. township 16 8.,
Kanjre 9
by Peter Larson, contesstee. in
which it is alleged that "That said Larson has
whollv abandoned the said Immestead : that
he has never resided upon the ame; that no
improvements whatever nave oeeu inane upon
the said homestead and that the same is in the
original CO' dition and that Larson has not
been upon the land for over ó years past ana
that his present address is unknown: That
said alleged absence has not leen due to his
employment in the Army, Navy or Marine
Corp of the United States.'' Said parties are
hereby nouned to appear, ros point ano oner
idene touching saul aiiegatum at w ociock
m. on Jnly 24, I'M)", before W. S. Shepherd,
IT.
S. ComfnisMoner
at AlaJttOnfOfdo. H. M.
and that final hearing will be held at lOo'clock
3, rw.. betre the Kegister ano
m. Any-usReceiver at the United States Land Office in
La Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant having, m a proper am
davit, filed June 3. 1W7, set forth facts which
.how that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
rdereJ and directed that such notice he given
by due and proper publication.
r.ugene van rauen, nvKisicr.
1st ins.

Contest Notice.

General Blacksmith.
Practical

Horse Shocr.

Kinds of Rspalr Mark Don
Promptly. . . .
VEHICLES PAINTED and REPAIRED
All

....

Orndorff Hotel

Department ul lbs Interior. U.S. Land Office
Las Cruces, K. M., June 3, 190i
A sufficient
contebt affidavit having been
f led in tliis office by Kice S. Tipton, contest
ant, against liomeMead entry Wo. Wit. made
Sept. is, l'WJ, lor ne", section 11, lownsnip im
Kanire '' B., bv Lemuel A . Hughes, contcstee,
in which it i alleged that "The said Lemue
A. Hnihes has wholly aoaaaonea sain tract;
that he has changed his residence therefrom
for mora iban six months since making said
entry; and that said tract is not semen upon
and cultivated nv saia party as reqmreu i
law and that said alleged absence from the
said land was not due to his employment in the
Army. Nauyor Marine corps ot tue uniteo
Stales." Said parties are hereby mitineo t
appear, resiKHid and offer evidence tonehinu
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. op July 1.
l'loT, before H. U. Major, crooaie uiern oiem
county, at Alamogordo. U.S., ana mat nnai
at too clock a. m.on nu.
hearing will be neto
in.- - KHirisler and Receiver at the
i
I tiil.il states
in bis ..im-c- ,
uince
having, in a proper amThe said cmiu-sian- t
.i.,.i cud inn, .1. 11117. set forth facts which
show that after due dilligeuce personal service
of Ibis notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
1st inst b!tv

crops fur the orchard: Potntnes plant
I In February .mil dus during the latter part nf May. followed In nbout ten
days with cowpeas which can be turn
ed under during the first part of Sep
temlier. A fall crop of cabbage, rauli
flower or any of the foil vegetables
can then be planted.
Three Crops In One Year.
The potatoes and fall crops are fer
tilized and taken from the soil, while
the peas receive no fertilizer, but are
turned under. Tills gives three crops
in one year Without the slightest in
Hie trees, provided space is left
jury
to keep ground on each sitie of the
trees cultivated. It is never safe to
plant over four rows the first yenr,
three the second and two the third.
fatal mistake is made if the rows art
run close enough to the trees so as to
rut off cultivation as son as the
plants pet tln'lr growth. The follOTVln
crops can be safely reooinmenileil
planted between peach trees, provided
the precautions mentioned nbove an
taken: Potatoes, early vegetables, cot
ton. eowpeas. peanuts, melons am
sweel pota ties.
The Time For Planting.
1 would never advise
Hie cropping o
the trees in early spring after tbe,
The plants
have come into bearing.
will deprive the tree of food ami mols
ture Just when tin greatest amount
needed for the ripening of the fmi
The time for planting crops in a beat
Ing orchard is Just about the time fru
is gathered.
1

I

NOTICE

El Paso, Texas.

I

2,

Roller From a
Old Binder.
Tbe elevator rolle ra from an ol
binder can be put to good use in inak
lug small gates. Cut notches 1 by
Inches in tlie roller at A. as shown
t.'se 1 bv I! inch stuff to nail the

A

7

M
1901

HEREBY GIVEN THAT

BERNAL
FRANCISCO
N. M has filed notice of his in
broad of Tnlarosa.
This hotel I surrounded by
to make htial r i ve year prooi in sup-,,,,- n
teution
virgula?. All ranges, hot water
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
heaters, etc , located outside of male teu. M.a Va t nun. f ,r the Northeast .mar2, Township I? a., rtaHge i .. aim
Section
building, making it at least 10 to IS ler
. a.
said proof will be made Deiore
- cooler than any other
hotel in thai
.
Shepherd, II. S. Commissioner Alamogordo.
Urn city.
v. nn ju t .1.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Passenger Elevator
Private Hatbi.
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Electric Bell.
.
.
Lesano uurau ol iniarusa,
M
Rooms. Hot and Cold Water.
llenlto Duran of
Kooins Single and En Suite.
S. P. Clayton of
Cesarlo Provencioof "
N
is the time to secure acconi
1st.

Umn Patten. Rcglalcr

lugene

Denrrt I.anft, Final Proof.
-

fur Publication.

United States Land OfftVe,
Las Cruces. N. M., June

22,

WK.

--

M iimhSneTívn
,v,m

r..

I
anal

.
said land:
Joseph ntlllvel! ot Aiamotromo,
"
Leslie J. Ilrooks of
William Karr of
A. J. Back of

Good

Judge

will

recommend
BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
KhcumatLsm, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Coma.
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
that Flesh is Heir to.
O. W. "Wallace. Cripplo
Crock, finio., writes: I
hftvn need vour liniment
in a severe attack of Rheu
matism caused by coldana

exposure to the weather.
Tim iinnllutJiiiti relieved
me and I recouinieud it

United States Land Office,
Las Crnces, N. M . Jane

the
said land:
I......1 iiiltwll of AlamiiL'orao, .i. ra.
do
Leslie J. Ilrooks ot
do
William Karr of
do
of
Buck
A. J.

W.

St. Louis, Mo.

1Í.

Dudley, Hep. Game Warden.

and Recommended by

W. Es

Methodist E. Churoh, South,
Oor. 9th and Texas.
Preaching Sunday at II a m. ind.

Warren

S Bra.

8

Sunday school t:45 s. m. Junior
Knworth Leauue 3 p. m., and Eprorlh
League 7 p. m. Pravermeetlng Wednes

p. m

Com1.' and worship with ut.
and strangers welcome.

Rev.

is the best lamp for
household use.
Made of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled
in light-givin- g
power; aa ornament to any room.
Every lamp warranted.
II not at your dealer's,
write to our nearest agency.

A"

A. N.

Jsmti

TIBBITS,

General Superintendent.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

-
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Factory

CarVs Ice

SPIES.

Thev Are Quite Common All Over the
Continent of Europe.
On the continent of Europe It Is quite
common thing for royal jiersonagea
to be subjected to espionage, mainly.
of course, for political reasons.
In France. Spain. Hnseln. Germany
nml Austria the practice obtains. At
one time during the reign of Napoleón
III. a small army of political spies was
engaged In watching royal subjects. In
fact, the vigilance of the different par
ties was an great that there were three
or four distinct secret services. The
eiieror had his; the empress had hers;
the government and the republicans
respectively had theirs all employed
to watch the other parties and their
pies.
Moreover.

Itlsmnrck had his spy over
the emiieror. So that France wos overridden by spies, the most Important.
however, lielng Bismarck's, to whom
the war was Indeed to a great extent
due.

This secret service agent was a German doctor, whose advice the unfortunate emperor even preferred ' to that of
his own court physicians, and thus
Bismarck knew even better than Napoleon the real state of tbe latters
health, which was, of course, a very
Important factor In the political situation at those times -- Pearson's Weekly.

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mourjtain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.

GEO. CHRL, PROP.
FARM CONVENIENCES.

Santa Rosalia Hot Sorins

Homrmndr fontrlvnneea Thai Answer
Very t'aefnl Purposes.
First is a land drag, clod crusher or
leVeler.
Take three planks 2 by 10
the length you may want your drag,
place these together shingle fashion,
exposing say five Inches; nail down
good and strong, bore a hole two or
three feet from each end and pass a
No. 9 wire ten or twelve feet long
through these holes to pull by.
For moving from one field to another.
make a hole In the end of center plank
and pass a short piece of wire through
this. By this means you can convey
it from one place to another on a very
narrow turnrow. Another Important
thing Is the riding plauk. This consists
or 2 by 12
f
of a board one and
Inches, six feet long, which should lie
bolted on near the center of last plank.
This machine should be run with the
cutting or exposed edges forward; that
is what does the work. These edges

Chihauhua, Mexico.

Mexico's Famous Hot Spriogs ar)d
Healte (Resort Now Open.
These Spring are situated about

aiile
'5
of Mexico Cltv on the main line of the

Special Rates of and
1

CLOD CBUSHKU

A2ÍU

U00

miles

north

R'y

Over which is operated the most modern and up to date train equipment, Hull- man "Broiler"' service, anil all that makes Tor rel eomTort and enjoyment while
traveling.
The waters of these Springs have proven to bu unexcelled for their etirattve
id health giving properties.
Fine hotel and bath service, and every attention and comfort allorded
ose who visit SANTA ROSALIA HOT SPRINCS. Tickets good 30 days.

He Could Run.

He could run, nil right, all right
He had to. Talk alxnit your amatoors
party had
that snrlnc for sDort-l- hls
learned to run or starve, as a boy. an
had never forgot how. Why, say. when
he tore hlsself loose from a vicinity II
seemed like the whole landscape was
crippled. I used to try him out by g!v
in' him a start nu' shootln' at him. If
he beat the bullet, we liggered be was
up to form, but if the lead overtook
him we'd call it an oft uay an' un
load the ca'trldges. I've seen him scare
a Jack rabbit up till it was workiu un
der forced drafts, then limn up to
It from behind an' kind of yawn au'
stretch, an' then goad it to wake up or
else get off the trail an' let somelwdy
s Mag
run that knowed
azlne.

south of El Paso and

MEXICAN CENTRAL

one-hal-

1-

-3

Fare for

Round Trip.

LEVELES.

For Particulars call on or write to
Paso, Texas.
Berna, Com'l.

Hi

J.

Sen'!. Pasa.

Paas'r.

how.-McC- lurc

Observation Gafe Gars
El

Paso and Alamogordo
30.

Paso,

Statioi),

Standard of Service
ne

State

Transcontinental

Alamogordo,

nne-ba- lf

REPEATING SHOTGUNS

-

that

Visitors

M. VYooldrUii?, I'artof.

p--

i

Equipment

Limited

J. McCarthy,

l,

d

Sold

Rayo Lamp

WINCHESTER

con

..-- !

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

Sejister

tinue to hunt, violating game laws
of the Territory. Our game must
and anv one found
i..
(l VS.S.V
iJC n,n.otl
violating laws governing the same
will be promptly dealt with.

liiixhly."
PRICE 28c, 80c, $1.00

THE

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

Still Sets the Pace for

22, 1907.

THAVT
LILA COK,
I
- . .
V
li i. ftleil notice ot in
desert-lanclaim
ten lion to ntake'proof on bit
Sec'. ST. 16 S. R. 9 E. before W. S. Shepherd,
U. S. Commissioner at Alamouorao, w. m
I1.U Art v nf iMall. 190?.
He names tbe following witnesses to prove
complete irrigation and reclamation ol

Notice.
neoiile in the vicinity

a strong working flame instantly. Flame always
under immediate control. Gives quick results
without overheating the kitchen. Made in three
sixes. Every stove warranted. If not at your
dealer s, write our nearest agency for descriptive
circular.

Golden

NOTICE IS HEHEBY GIVEN

Eugene Van Paiten.

the work. Produce

The

Eugene Van Peden, Steglaler.
lie ser Land. Final Proof.
Motlee for Publication.

A

LUMBER

Wick Hue Flame 00 Cook-Stov- e

one-hal-

WILLIAM A. COK.
N. M has filed notice of inof AUmoirordo.
d
claim
tention to make proof on his desert-lanse!4 aK ar,X Sec. 5 ft awX
!i
for
No.
the
sw 5i Sec. 4 T. U S. R. 9 E. before W. S. Shepherd, V. S. Commissioner at Alamoiordc,
N. M . on Ausast. tbe 24th day of 190?. prove
He ñame ihe followinir witnesses tn
the complete Irrigation and reclamation ol

m

m
vNu.u5ivt:

If, A

NEW PERFECTION

Connecting

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

THE
EVIDENCE.

SÁZZJL

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

Different from other oil ttovea. Superior because
of i t economy, cleanliness, and eay operation. 11

save fuel expense and lessens

of

Manufacturers

Trains 29

ins.b-l-U-

Notice-

EC

LUMBER CO.

should be faced with hoop iron or something of the kiud to keep them from
getting dull. Now, who ever heard of
Agt., El
C. W.
a drag getting dull? But It is a fact,
and they are no good after the edges
C. McDonald,
become rounded, snys a eorrestiondent W. D. Murdoek,
who describes this contrivance In Farm
Agt
Traf. Mgr.
and Fireside.
I saw a farmer the other day dragMexico City, Mexico
ging a log twelve or sixteen Indies In
diameter and that many feet in length.
It is hardly vvortb while to sny he was
wasting time and a whole lot of mule
strength, for he had four hitched to It
I told him of my drag and he said ha
Oh, Yes, of Course.
would go at mice and make one.
Of the many children and women In
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
Talk about harrows; they are mighty
Nazareth, Palestine, who have picked fine lo ground that Is already in good
np u little English all have a way of shape, but for rough, cloddy ground
saying "of course" iustead of a simple they are not lu It. I send a sketch of
"yes." The expression which French this drag.
ai)d
On
A UOLLE11 HAIL.
people catch up as characteristic of
Another thiug I want to mention Is a
al
Euglishruau
is
and
American
device for putt lug nnder weeds and Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
pickets to. At B use a flat rock or a tho
yes!" A correspondent, who
trains
In plowing laud. I find two
block of wood with a hole In it to nt ways "Oh,
valley. !.t.iss
the Iron shaft. To support the gate at has cycled down the Itnone
trace chains do the work for me all
El
ry
Bivlera.
along
Uqíoq
the
and
Closely
right. To adjust, take a short piece of
tbe top use a short plnnb five inches about Trovenee
f
Inches found himself greeted with "Oh. yes!" cotton line I say cotton liecause it Is
wide and one and
With Trains For
This makes a very good gate by the children In the streets of nearly softer than bemi and run it through
thick.
And he discovered when
every
town.
binges
time.
no
little
and
requires
yonr
of
to
and
the beam
the rings. Tie this
Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacoiarl, Cananea
his attention had been called to the plow
Prneticnl Farmer.
Now
stock.
of
the
forward
Just
Also For
point In this way that "Ob, year' was
twist Ihe chains a little and tie a knot
bis
be
companions
and
really
what
Value
of
Manure.
Increased
In tbem that will fall Just lu front of
Old México and California.
The greatest value obtained from a were alwavs saying.
the moltlhoard, and hook tlie other
in
Is
the
of
course.
spreader,
manure
ar)d
ends to the single or double tree. Xow
High
Your Own Body.
Increased value of tbe manure. It has
don't be satisfied If these chains half
i
or
you
deliberately
tbe
bouse
of
Think
manure
a
load
of
often been said thut
way do tbe work, but change them till
spread with a spreader Is equal to live In your body. Make up your you get tbem Jnst right, and yon will
nothing
it.
to
Eat
not
abuse
mind
more
than
three spread by hand. It is
wonder why sonieltody dtdn t tell you
probable that this statement is true. that will hurt it; wear nothinj; that alwut this sooner. I can cover up any
not
Po
overload
pains
or
TraiQS
it.
All
In fact. It is hard to overestimate the distorts
weeds with these chains unless they
increased value of the manure wbeu It with victuals or drink or work. are longer than my rows.
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
spread with n mnrhiue over that Give yourself regular and abundant
furnished cheerfully on application to
spread bv hand. Tlie Increase is cer steep. Keep your laxly warmly clad.
of
Light
tho Star.
tainly sufficient to Justify every farm At the first signal of danger from any
Various attempts have been made to
V. B.
er lu getting n spreader. N. B. Charles of the thousand enemies that surround estimate the light of stars, lu tho B. P.
M.
you defend yourself. Do not take cold:
A.,
H.
G.
Agent,
iu Kansas Farmer.
northern hemisphere Argelander bus
guard yourself against It. If yon feel registered
B1
Tax
to tbe
stnrs
dowu
the first symptoms, give yourself heroWinter Irrigation.
magnitude, with the
nine awl
There are hundreds of water courses ic treatment. Get into a fine glow of aid of tbe best photometric data.
which tire dry nearly all tbe year, but heat by exercise. This Is the only Agnes M. Clerk's "System of the Bturs'
which carry large quantities of water body you will ever have In this world. gives the snm of the light of these
in spring and after heavy rains. If A large share of pleasure and pain or uortberu stars as equivalent to 1.440
this water should be diverted and al life will come through the use you of fall moonlight, and the total light ot
lowed to soak into the subsoil it would make of It Study deeply and diligent all stars similarly enumerated lu both
serve ihe same purpose as summer fal ly the structure of it, the taws tint hemispheres to the nnmlier of about
lowing, with the added advantage of should govern it, the pains and penal IJOO.OOO la roughly placed et 1.180 of
the production of a crop every year. ties that will surely follow a violation the lunar brightness. Tlie scattered
of every law of life or health.
Tliis kind of irrigation la commonly
light of still fainter celestial bodies Is
designated as winter Irrigation be
difficult to evaluate. By a photiigrai-bCaustic.
can
be watered
cause the most land
Ic method Sir William Abney lu lSOC
week,
a
bsUle
of
the
said
"es,"
Kl wood Mead.
i hen.
are strong shooters, strongly made and
total st.irlluht of IhiIIi hem
"Jack tells me everything lie knows, rated the as
I.tiHl of full urn inllglit.
ispheres
1 know,"
everything
I
him
tell
snd
Partially Revived.
so inexpensive
you won't be afraid
Uml from
who and Professor Xcwcanih in
"Indeed!" rejoined her
Johnnie Papa, papa, come quick!
nbservnrl ms of diffused
visual
post.
"The
silence
at
the
put
left
been
had
Mamma has fainted. Papa Here,
to use ono in any kind of weather.
radiance fixed Ule iitdil p iwer of all
Ibis ten dollar bill in her hand. John- when yon are together must be opT2S tones Ihnl of 'npei:r
til
stnrs
Jnst
says she pressive."
nie, (a moment later)-S- he
They are made xo, 12 and 16 gauge.
r 1.8 of tlie light of the fill! mom.
wants ten more. Fllegende Blatter.
It N not ceríal i, however, fi.it the n'.;
Preliminary,
tstella I wonder why stntunent at- would be total'y ilarlt I. r!I st irs were
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN.
Resentment seems to have been givr::t
Bella-I- t's
like blotted o'.lt. t'cvt.'tn pri
en m by nature for defense and for taches to a first kiss?
.1
v iliere si !;!
attr.o
the
iirmT
got
You've
to
bars It
defense only. It Is the safeguard of the first tooth.
Sold Everywhere.
you get tbe second. Brooklyn nons at KltuM. find nn nevtw c:u I
Justice and tbe security of Innocence. before
nro tutt Cf W! t ! . : v ..
Ufa
-- Attain Smith.

w

v.

liio'latlons In the best hotel In the
southwest, with All modern
conven
iences at reasonable rates, where jrou
can kenp cool and happy.
CUAS. & A. C. DeGROFF,
Owners and Proprietors.

HINGES.

Elevator

Utilizing

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces. N.
May

WITHOUT

GATE

ALAMOGORDO

Stove

follnw out tliix MtfhBeV
Cropping the Orchard.
(.'rtiiini! Hie onlitinl U hi lie preferred tu In- feffhktf inelliixl when one
BhTfriMÉ
the pnM.--i urn- - nuil JiuIk
i bare txeoa irowbiit
incur,
mi tlie
stutlon eriMiuUM Hint bare oaade n
KTOWth in Itie hint seveu-teeluontliH, wiillo it t tbo sumo time
three crops have lieeii etitbercil from
tbo In ml. Mini tbe fourth one is now
1 lie effect
of tbe crop iiK)ii
irrmrbiK.
tbe tree ileientls Inruely upoa Its nu
lure nuil the season at vvbicb It 1.'
giwem,
Do Not Grow Corn or Hay.
1 Mimlil never ailvise
crovvins com
or buy lietween trees, as these crops
rol the soil of a ureal deal of its moisture ami will nearly alwuys stunt the
trees. Cow peaa a ben planted in very
early aprlhg ami allowed to remain on
the laud all tbruuub the summer will
lie almost sure to nli thé tree of much
of its growth, I have fotind tbe fot
lowing tn lie n splendid rotntpn of

rrnmtnt.

vi. Illiick

IYFOS

uf

CO

0U

-

It win pay you to take good cart of
your aver, because, if you do, your
ver will take good care of you.
Sick liver puts you all out of sorts,
makes you pale, diuy, sick at the
stosuch, gives you stomach ache,
headache, malaria, etc. Well liver
keeps you well, by purifying your
blood and digesting your food.
There is only one safe, certain and
reliable liver medicine, and that is

PUYSICIAK AMD SUaGEOW.

The New

Te

MatHadi Practicad at
EifMriment Station
After the tree has Iteeti net there an
nil
two method of cultlratton-rlni- a
...(.n:.tore anal what I hare tmunl
rreu to )r
write ITiifeiwnr K.
aneo JtxM Knnurr Tin" first MaaeMi
ui keeplna; the noil lictwevn tlie trees,
cleau ami free from (NBaau nuil eruw
This in. tli.., elvea lijr fur tlar most vl
orvua mill tieitiiest univrth In the tre
aiMl reUlrvn kms time In inltlvatlui;
It. lint u account of He "- beluc no
return for a iierlinl of ui'nxiiualel.v
thrw yean few irrnvern rah nffortl to
AftftrevW

liver?

GILBERT,

R

CULTURE.

Stiles,
P.

Paso,

Commissioners

Change of Scenery.

Meeting.

Mamofordo

Cummti

BUM.

r.verv
iniiKiri.nit
wk "in
hit season ol t he year
matter, that cumc up Ulorc lat 'b.Ivim' change of scenery a well turn up for Aleniorird. each
A
than before.
ho can time-Monday's commiseioners meeting us of climate. Those
on
was
that
were the road through Judge Fall's should give their mi Mill ami piece nf proper! r
MliaklHI amfaniieal" Uiilies a vacation hy a change in i he market one year ago at
Here in Alamogortln IfMsV. is now held at 9i,Wl,
M. m ry.
l.iisincw.
e are within je miles of a gen- - and a party offers to take it at
lu.lgt Fall apiand Mori- the
There are other pieces
. .nitiiisM,
radical though $1
tw r
and explained how ti inc.
in town advancing
property
of
lievuusc
come
I'cople
change.
pleasant
up
cut
Wag
a
his ranch
inki miles just to got the bcno-an- the same way. with buyers at
as Mag kept up through
no rood
particular section, and asked lit- - of this change dy going to better prices than at this time
that the commissioners establish a t luiidcroft . A change of scenery last year.
The A. J. Buck brick is going
road either through or around his and climate at this time of year
works wonders on the economy up, after a delay for material
i aiuli.
Citizens National Bank build-- 1
liids on sprinkling the streets ,,f the human anatomy and we
A change is iiigreceivingitslinishiiigtuiehes.
were unsatisfactory to the com-- should change.
Tlie line residence of Arthur
inissioners. the commissioners desir- - pleasant even in a furniture store-iaN.
Tibbetts beginning to look
grav-store
When we go into a furniture
to use team lor hauling
el lor the streets when said team is several
times a week and can like a I alabad structure.
Dr. (iilbert's new brick ami
see a change every time we go
not needed for street sprinkling.
Alamo Water Works Company in we are impressed. The im- adolie residence will be one of
annealed their assessment, same be- - pression is that of basiueat. the loveliest places in town.
. i
i
i
i
i.
Raiiaaai in all lines are eood.
I..
vnver i s piare
ill" raised i.last i.n.'iru uicciiii;; in.n
con- Nobody expecting nor looking
ISO 000 to fBO.OOO. Alter hear- place where you meet
.
11
and tor a iioom, nut everytMiny pun
ing their side ot the east the Hoard -- taut changes ill styles
Miver says. ing for the town II what does the
gave them a reduction, and made it makes of furniture.
("when I can notice that some business.
$09,000 iaatead of (80,000.
The commissioners will now pro- - my goods are kinder slow aliout
No.
mlge ii mir
cecd to establish a road im
nut the price ilown so A party of people stepped oft'
wraps,
with
afternoon
the
other
Fall's ranch, and to yet a more low its hound to go." This meant and the like, signs of Cloudcroft')
much to ( (liver's furniture
explicit bid on street sprinkling.
and one asked if Jim Kiddle was
He simply will not be the engineer on the Cloudcroft train.
I. 0. 0, F. Officers.
outdone nor undersold. A ship- He was told that Mr. Kiddle was
ready to
ment went from his place yester- on his engine right then the
party
Cloudcroft. and
to
start
At Friday night meeting, June 28, day to Russia, N.
tosome
for the "Valley Car." The
headed
and
officers,
elected
fellows
the Odd
....c iucciiu,i uir tUS.
i
i
day to Cloudcroft, and nearly
l
Ml
V
M.l 1,1
lina
the official installation took place every hour in the day you can fellow askintr about Kiddle was
last Friday night. The officer are see a delivery wagon standing that Kiddle has run on the mounas follows:
in front of his place to make de- tain road so long that quite a numacquainted with him,
ber have
W. L Shaw, N. ('..
liveries in tow n doing business-chang- ing and when got
they visit Cloudcroft each
Joe Fisher. V. ('..
the scene in furniture summer think they must have RidJoe Jolly, Secy.
line at Oliver's is what this all dle to govern the throttle, and feel
I!. Palmer, Treaa.
safe if he is on the engine.
means,
W. B. hid lev Trustee.
ir. Van Arsdel and Mas E. Pierce
Proposals
The Doctor Away from Home
to Grand
were elected delegate
will be received until Monday, July
when Most Needed.
Lodge which meets in Albuquerque
29, 1ÍI07 for finishing the Attic of
Penpla are often very much dltap-- i
on Oct. 7th and 8th.
pointed in lind that their family phyai the New Mexico Institute for the
Blind.
There is more Catarrh lu this section elan is away iron home when they most
Ins
cramp
Diseases
like
need
services.
Hans and specifications can be
diseases
of the. country than all other
put together, an. until th.1 last few colic and chotera morbus require prompt seen at the office of K. H. Pierce at
treatment, and bava in many instances
v.uirs was supposed to h.' Incurable. For
Alamogordo, N. M- K. H. Pierce,
proveu fatal before medicine could be
a great many years .i.ieti.rs pronounced
Secretary.
procuted or a physician summoned.
IVrliatm

the

most

I

tim-io-

-

,.

-

stire-enouit-

y

1

1

.

I

1

4-

(

bus-ines-

1

local
It a local disease and prescribed
remedies, and by coustantln falling to

cure with local treatment, pronounced
it lacurabli . Slence lias proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease and there
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh i ure, manufactured bj
r. J. Cbennoy & Co., Toledo, Ohio, U
the only constitutional cure on thv
market, it is taken internally in dose
It acts
from in drops to a teaspoonful.
directly on the blood and mucous surThey offer one
faces of the system.
hundred dollars for any ease it falls to
Bend for circulars and
cure.
Address: V, i. Cheney & Co Toledo,
Sold by Druggists,
y Pills for constipa'
Take Hall'- - V

.

Hon.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Tweed another girl, July 5th.
Say, we believe l he cifrar- - arc
due.
Chas

P Downs

returned

from

Angeles, Cnl.,
a week's visit at
where he went to meet a number
of War Saw, Ind., folk.

The right way is to keep at band a
bottle of Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera
No physician
ami Diarrhoea ttamody.
c" prescribe a better medicine for ibese
diseases,
By having it in the house
you

escape

and all risk;
life,

Kur sale.

mu.'h pain and suffering
Itu It now: it niav ave
I.

Published by Request,
Whereas, the protestant churches
of Alamogordo on Sunday, June
the 30, strictly observed the sanitary rules and regulations as recommended by the Board of Health,
touching the scarlet fever situation,
and no gathering of any kind was
he'd in these churches;
And Whereas, certain stores and
shops were thrown wide open, even
after being closed by course of law
on the Sabbath day for some months,
and were crowded because of bus- u ess during the entire day, and all
this indirect violation of all moral,
civil and sanitary laws and regula- i

Louia Hill was appointed deputy nous
licalui omcer to canvass iluhua-huitAnd Whereas, there was no effort
in order to detect any possible
made to close them, therefore, it is
ease of scarlet lever, which was a
wise move on the part ol our health hereby
Resolved, that we, the members
authorities.
of the Ministers alliance of AlamoPiles ;i't quick anil e. 'itaiii
Id Iron gordo, protest against the action
Dr. sii.mp'- - M aglc Ginttueu
Plei
of such places at said time, as a
note ii is made alune for
ami
order: an-Itching, violation ol law and
action is positive and cert
painful, prutnul ig or t.liiiil piles dis that we Hereby issue a call to the
appear like ma ie by its use. I.ai " jood neoule of AlamoKordo to dis- nickeUcapped glas jars
s"
countenance such inconsistant
a

J

'

by

iC

Holland.

tion.
health officials hav done Signed by Committee:
T. L. Blalock,
their duty in taking all the precaution necessary against the spread
John Woolridge,
of scarlet lever in Alamogordo.
Our

W. K. Uarniack has hough) the
old S. K. L'elphrey homestead
and will move there for his fu-

C. F. Lucas.
Ado iled and ordered published
v tin Ministerial
alliance.

ture Inline.

Your Liver
to b,Mj
,l bad
"'
i
"r'i''r' Y""
Miss Annabelle
ven ha t up
a bad taste l
;one to l.oreht, Kv., to enter the '""""r
your in. on n ion want something to
Sisters l rui ii injj
'

stimulate your liver, .lust try Ilerbine,
ibe liver regulator. A potlttve cure for

Cmui tnev was up from 1,1
I'aso first ul I he week looking alter
Mrs. V . ft. Worth, Tex.
cuaiplttfuta
business and shaking hands with
friends. We are always glad to writes:
"Have used Ilerbine lu my family for
shake Bill's l.io warm bant and
years. Words can't exuress what I
"chew the rag" with hini.
iliink about it. Everybody in my house hold are happy and well, and we owe It
I'll stop your pain tree. To show you
in II. Id
Sold hy W. K. Warren &
Ural
before you ipend a penny what Hi..
my Pink Pain Tablets can do,
will
mailyoii free, a Trial Package uf them
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Dr. Slump's Headache Tallin's. Neilralgia,. Headache, Toothache, Period
(lor. Maryland Ave. & 10th St.
pains, ele , are cue alone to blood conSunday June 30.
Slump's
TabDr.
Headache
gestion.
Sunday School 10 a. in.
let, simply kill pain by coaxing away
Preaching 11a. ffl.
Hie mistura! hloud pressure.
That Is
all. Address Dr. Slump Uaclne, Wis.
Junior League.3 p. in,
Sold by I'. C. Rutland.
Senior League 7 p. m.
Preaching 8 p. in.
WANTED Por II, S Army; aide
I'raycrinccting Wed. 8 p. m.
bodied, unmarried men between the
'ages of SI and 35, titilen ol the United
C. r Lucas, Pastor.
hiatus, of it good character and temperwho
read
rpeak,
and
habits,
cu
ate
write English. Por Information apply
Fine Wall Paper nt the Alamo-gurd- o
Alamo Opera
tu lierr lilting Ollieer.
Ilurgiu Stoic.
JJausii Building. Alao) ,: .id t. ,M.
full

i

1

í

I.-

,

THE

ARCTIC

ADAM

OUTLETS.

riékr,

Th,

Mapper, if
Ctoeest.
CHanneis
It to wHI th.it lrre are the water
íw
mi BtgMaa tar
tMitdluntla r.tnn lli' I.unl.irie of the
Tlicuirh Hrrini rrult.
Arctic
Burn,, n m, .....I " Banal t""'

WnM

Tkm

Alamo livery

EVE.

ANO

Crwit, the fall ana)
M,tti Oifta.

Many ara tb ittrBir" H Ueall'y
the f llilUin fnllt Homo f It
ln
the ftg. otfcerx th gTe. otter.
" aS UK"" Itvr'
the iMHarcranato.
aaMa
btoa Nlghtsab"
like a
;,f
wUrh

J.

'

tween liiwnl.iH and western fc.ur.MHan- tbousHiHto f .ulilc tulle of lee
ktrh If lnmlloeke.1
Dually illnctmri.'1-.- l
.vmilil lidie au have ao ucvuiuuh'tcO
ai u have lnii'lliil cataclysms that
would probably have so swept life
fruui the earth thut th evolution of
üefemil indefitnnu nuilM hate
nitely Into the far future centuries.
vvlth Kluirular
Iloth Mles are
ailaiitatlou to cane off the otherwise inevimbl, too ineut a.vun.iiiaiiou r to
woum
j
cnl voiniusMi. wnn-rimuK Mm aarbVi eaalat at uravity as
iuimciise
an
of
would the lmuifiiu:
welpht at aouie local ix.lut on the h'
rlpbery of a lailance arkaaL
It is to this cihhI fortune In present
polar locations that the world owes Us
immunity of .ataelysnial inundations
rMek otaerwtoa
and iMMaaalutlon
must have laid down other strata to
the mausoleums that mark the restim;
-

In-e-

.,,,torltk

,,

.irV-- e
Xtig
,m
trpf wboe trunk was
tl hraoche like sliver nml

,
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Transfer

McFat, Prop.

Bigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle horses. General Delivery and Feed Stables.

Patronage of the Public Solicited.

- leaves, emerald
)ur flmt irent were expelled aluit
of I'rlday.
I o'clock of th afternoon
of May. having resided In
the
Eden seven years, two mouths, two
Adam was
weeks and three lay.
banished t Ceylon unci Eve t Matea,
u-

Phone No. 4

lth

and they remained npurt for M year.
Adam, aivordlng to some
spent half his time weeping, w ith his
COMPANY.
J
face to the earth, others less charitable aver thai his solitude was cheer
(Incorporated January IX, 1904)
ed by UMfe, w ho resumed her former
Yards
relations with aha.
New Mezko Alamardo, Capitán. Santa Rom, Tncmcan. Logan and Batan. ....
When he raaaaM aad rejoined Eve.
Tciaa DalbKt. Cháñalo aad Stratford, alao at Tezboaaa, Oklahoma.
he .egged that something might lie
given him from the happy garden of
Native lasacr, Sasa, Dears, 6lass, and all mate
We haaaV fall line
innocence which he hud forfeited, ami.
first-clalamber Tara at ail abare sent tened points,
make
to
rials that
lo. In answer to bis prayer three
guarantee courteous treatment.
year
and
trade
sal
him,
to
kit
aad
archangels
were
sent
mighty
Michael bringing gold. QabrM frankt9nm
incense and ltuphael niyrrli-mys- tle
UTIUItlll J".
gifts in after years associated w Ith the
offering of the niagl. whom early
THE HOTEL CLERK.
with
Christian tradition identified
Enoch, Melehisedek and Ellas.
Smoke the Old Reliable
According to Thit View Hit Lot It Not
-

ACKS0N-GALBRITH-FOXWOR-

at the following places:

l

ss

WJ

a Happy One.
Who Is the most envied anil hwHa-momlc-il
amone men? The hotel clerk.
Who nms away with our heiresses?
The hotel clerk. W ho Rets the straight-es- t
tips on the stock market'; The hoe
tel clerk. Whose pride pi'th not
destruction ami whose glory is
never dimmed? The hotel' clerk's. So

FLY

FISHING

La

RODS.

It la the Weight Outboard From the
Hand That Talla.
Jlnch pleasure will lie found in liny-lurods anl tackle. If inexperienced,
nny old iinuler will rather enjoy lielp-hiyou out. or you can go to a Brat
runs the accepted catechism.
class shop, ask for n salesman who is
Xow n truth seeker In Chicago rises an angler and tell him where you pro1
1
to say that the average hotel clerk's pose to fish, if economy is an object to
chance In life is a trille less than noth-In- you, very fair working tools can lie
He can't malty, for he Is com- had for a little money. It is surprising
pelled to live in the hotel, anil his to handle some of the rods that are
tragas won'i pay his wife's board. priced at $." to $10. I do not consider
Even as a bachelor he Hurls It hard to weight in the scales of great imporWhen he reaches the tance, as I like a good sized, comfortsave money.
Is dis- able handle. It is the weight outboard
limit not a high one-- be
placed by n young man.
from the handle that tells. One of the
There are then three things for him, lightest rods I ever saw weighed eight
ne may become night clerk in n coun- ounces on the scales. It had a lug. fat
try hotel, n Job that he rose from years wooden handle and substantial liftings,
before; he may be put lu charge of n but the rod proer was very light. My
cloakroom and look to tips for most of Individual preference is for a rod of
his pay or be may try to get other ten feet, lint lots of men prefer somework, using lip bis savings meanwhile. thing shorter. I have seen good work
and end Ills life in the almshouse. Not done with an eight foot rod. but there
a cheering conception and practically Is a great difference, in the power of
to the humorist Collier's rods of the same length. A tall, strong
useless
Weekly.
man can handle a rod of great power
and with u suitable line bring out all
there is in It. He may be aldo to do
KEEP YOURSELF YOUNG
tills all day long without great fatigue,
Exercise Every Day Even Though You while a weaker ierson would lie heav- - j
lly handicapped and tired to death.
Steal the Time to Do It.
Mrs J M Riddle came down from
It is futile lo try to lay down gen- Forest and Stream.
her Cloudcroft home Tuesday to
Mrs. eral age linilis for the different kinds
look after her home here.
Strange Freak of Memory.
Kiddle is staying at Cloudcroft for uf athletic sports.
There is a strange story of how
The limits vary Individually within
Riddle
the season while Iingineer
Sir Walter Scott, producing "The Bride
,
.
.
r,
-i
r. eery wldo marks, ami if observations
,i aiternoon
run to vion(icrott
nas tne
made on n number ..f Individuals of of Lammennoor" during illness, was
from Alamogordo.
tin present generation put them very nfterwurd found to have forgotten enlow this does not mean that they would tirely what he had thus created. According to .lames Ttnllantyne. "the lok
Health Officer Kirkpatrick is just be the true ami desirable liinils If we was
written and published liefore Mr.
simply "tickled to death" because had ii generation whose physical edu- Pentt was ahle to rise from his lied,
cation from the beginning bad been
the scarlet fever situation is so
undertaken and carried out upon a plan nml lie assured mo when It was first
nearly stamped out. It is one of only
or even one-tent- h
as put into Ills hands In n complete shaio
the pecularities of the disease that elabórale as the plan for Its inentnl that he did not recollect a single tn.-Iat times it will spread and develop edncatlon, not only as far ns eNeivise ,lpMt. character or conversation It con-an- d
sport are concerned, lint also lu 'fined. The original incidents of the
within from 2 or to ó days, and at
other times it seems slow to devel- regard t.. eating, drinking, clothing, story, which he had known from
he still remembered, bnt be knew
op. We believe our hot weather is sleeping, pleasures, stimulants, etc., no more
nliout the story lie had writwere willing to
whose
and
Individúala
in
much
our favor.
very
continue to live upon a similar plan ten than he did before he began to
after growing out of the hands of their write or even think nlxmt writing It."
G C Scipio has a new carriage, educators.
These facts were corroborated by Mr.
Live a simple, natural life, take I,oekhart, Sir Walter Scott's
alter the second trial. The first
mid biographer, so that they are
one shipped was burned while in Strenuous exercise every day of your
transit and the railway company life, even should ron steal the lime to placed beyond question,
had the order duplicated, so he has do so, ami see what will become of
An Earthquake In Peni,
your personal limit for the various
been several months getting his
Professor Vnmbury, the Hungarian
kinds ..f sports New York Medical
carriage.
orientalist, was In Shlraz, Persia, nt
Journal.
the time of one of its devastating earthquakes. The shock was terrible, throw
Indian Punishment.
Mrs John Harrison and the baby
Some idea. of what P.aroda, India, ing (ireat houses aliout like shuttle-- ;
have gone to Lincoln county to
was in times comparatively recent cocks and splitting the hills beyond the
visit mother and
grandmother. may lie gathered
town. When the very
from the following:
will batch A hundred elephants were kept at the process of disruption earth seemed wo--in
John "Printer John"
anil men and
j
it, in the mean time.
expense
f the state, ami crimináis men were weeping and tearing thein-- I
were executed In a most horrible manselves in agonies of fear two mad fa- -'
g
Miss Winnie lidmiston and the ner. The pour wretch, tied band and natlc priests stalked through the
city crying aloud that the forfamily of John Lovelace left Satur- foot, was fastened by a long rope round
the waist to the elephant's hind leg. eigners sojourning In the place had
day last for a visit to tlie ranch Then
the
was made to trot brought on the calamity. And tlie peohome of Mrs. Edmiston, sonth of through theanimal
city, and the man, at al- ple took up tho cry "The Prengis are
Cloudcroft.
most every step rebounding against unclean:" anil mndo a rush for tlie
stones nud obstacles, s.mn became a house in which the professor bad been
mass of bruises and wounds and n staying. Only the entire collapse of
Carriage Night or Day,
If lip survived this, the property adjoining beat off their AI.. Hates lias a line new carriage and ghastly spectacle.
will servj you night or day for drives, his head was placed on a l.lo. R. and ttack ami enabled him to make his es- the elephant crushed it with his foot.
cape from the city
trips, etc. Call Phone Dt,
sxennnge.
Dress Millennium.
Why does it always rain on the
Sun Spots.
When the dress millennium arrives
th ofjulv?
Because everybody
Astronomers have no generally
and every woman finds herself a thing
says it will rain and looks for the
e
theory as to the cause and
of joy to look at, nido to walk In comrain.
of sun sints, hut some connection
fort and with a pocket for her purse,
with terrestrial phenomena surely ex- It will he tho result of an elementary
ists,
curves
because
the
representing
Those who heard that Miss
training in dignity, couieliuess and
Moon was dead will be jlad to th" frequency of magnetic storms aud common sense. Header.
of
the
aurora
are
borealls
practically
learn that this wag a very big misIdeal h ul
Wanted a Second Trial,
take. Miss Moon is alive and well. fmrnioncy. with tlie curvo of sun spot
"You were guilty of one matrimonia) mistake. I shouldn't think you
Waal Sinkers.
Miss Olive Rapier is visiting her
would marry again."
"How
they
did
catch
the
flint
thief
sister, Mrs. J A Tatum, at the log
"Oh, bat yon know a verdict of
robbed the railroad outing bouse'"
guilty usually lends to a second trial,"
camp near Cloudcroft.
He was so weighted down with replied
the gay grass wltlow, Philaplunder ho couldn't run."
delphia
Mr and Mrs Will Walthall were
"Money ami silverware, I supisise?"
here on the
"No; doughnuts."-Milwauk- ee
to visit their pa
SentiCabbage In North Carolina.
nel.
rents.
In an experiment made in North Carolina it was found that where nitrate
The Fanning Machine Needed.
'
10 Mr. anil Mrs. E. U. Wilson
1'amiers will go to u bin of, say, of soda was applied there was a yield
born a boy, July '2onis ami till the bags for sowing re- of but 010 prime heads of cabbage ier
gardless of whether there are weed acre. Where aun pounds of nitrate of
The 4th of July nuisance is over, Hvds and light, chaffy kernels among soda were applied per acre lu two equal
thptn or not. Some farmers I have applications the number of prime neada
liianK goodness.
obtained was 8M0 per acre. When
known to sow extra per acre of
d
seed the amount that would the same amount was applied u three
Dr E R Graham has returned bo i
loved hy a fanning mill. That equal dressings tho yield of prime
from his summer vacation in Mis-sour- i. Is an easy way uf getting over
heads was .3tat per acre, On th laud
the
ot seed grains, hut It certain- where M pounds of nitrate were aply Is not conducive to best remita. plied in two equal dressings the yield
"Now, get busy and clem up your Seed grain should lie run over n fan was 4.1(H) prime beads, and wboi'i the
nine mill twice nt least. Never mind name was applied in three eqnnl dree
premises, says nr. Murphrey.
If ninny kernels, perhaps hslf, go over, Ings 7,580 prime heads per ocre were
They
can be ground Hue. this to crush cut. -- Southern Planter.
Jas Kenney. professions' nurse having discharged his palien'.. Dr. McKln-le- Hie weed seeds so they may not pass
Making an Early Cotton Crop,
whole through the digestive tracts of
at lllgiirulls, i now open for
It may l stated, ns a general rule,
and at i'beriy to accept auv nnliuals unit sprout after all when the
oijier cases. Any uñe wishing the ser-vic- muiutre Is gcntlcnil on to land, and thut early, frequent and shallow culof a trained niirsxcaii llml Mr. fed 1 hags.
As good fanning mills tivation lends lo produce and mature
Kettney at the Reeves House, relepbouu will
noxious weed seeds luut a crop of early Mis. "Onee a week
femóte
0 8 1m world lie left In by po-i- r
ocs, the end onee to the.row.1' with a enmi
bet machines should he purchased. borer cultivator, it an excellent rule
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy TllC firegolli; advice Is given hy n cor-- for cultivating cotton up to nbout tho
time tho Wotsome begin to aipcar
Outi Cblil!, Croup and Wli5oiletr Couatk
Now yorkev,
rjj9jaliit in
irvvi .
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Hohlbeit Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
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Internacional

$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

7f.

All TraiQS.

J. BUCK.

Undertaker.

Emblamer and Funeral Director and dealer in Funeral Supplies.
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Judge Bush and Commodore Her.
We are glad to hear llml Fred
had long
of July Stone is actually and sure
speeches ready for delivery, but enough well.
He will be home

bert each

owing to the instructions of our
health officers were prevented from
their oratorical deliverance on the
4th, so they got together, closed
themselves in a room (at least Judge
Bush said so) and made their
speeches to each other.
Oct

next month from Cimarron.
Mrs II A Morgan, wife ol "news
pajier" Morgan, left Thursday for
Meridian, Miss., to visit her parents.
She was accompanied by Little
Mister Morgan.

a free

sample ot Dr. Shuop's
Take the Postmaster's Word for It
Coffee.'' at our store.
II
Mr. F.M. Hamilton, postmaster at
real coffee disturbs vuur
Stomach.
your Heart, or Kidneys, then try tLls Cherrj vale, Ind., keeps also a Block of
Clever Coffee imitation.
Dr. Shooti general merchandise and patent nadi
"Chamberlains Con,
llas closely matched Old Java and Mocha ! el"''8' llc
Coffee in flavor and taste, vet It has not Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy U unaa single grain of real Coffee in it, Dr. i rd ture in Its line. It never falla t
Snoop's Health Coffee Imitation Is made glvH "t'sfactlon and we eould liardlf
from pure toasted grains or cereals, with s,Tl)rd t0 be "Uhontlt." For sab- by all
Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in a Minute i ar"B,sl'i'
Nu tidious wait. You will surely like
... . "
,
.
a Kreamcr was uo trom
it s,.irt he vv v.

"Health

a

Paso on the 4th to visit his parents,
O
F Hnrtsfield returned first of Mr and Mrs E. Kreamcr.
the week from his visit to his sister,
Airs. Wood.at fcl Paso.before her de- Man Say, boy, what vou going
parture for Weatherford and Mineral to do the
Wells Te3a
j
ing
to do nothing.
Man why?
..
UOIlBtipatlon.
Boy-C- ause
this town is guara
Boy-Go-

For constipation there Is nothing teed.
quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They always pro
Abraham Lincoln
duce a pleasant movement of the bowels
atwithout any disagreeable effect. Price, was a man who, against all odds,
could
man
tained
a
highest
the
honor
',3 cents.
Samples tree. All drugglats.
liallard's
get in the United States.
On account of the
Horehound Sv run has attained a p ace.
scarlet fever the Christian Church never equalled hy any other ike remedy.
Hiople have decided to discontinue I Isa sure cure for Cougs, Colds,
meetings at the court house chilis. Influenza aud all Pulmonary Jlsuntil lurther notice.
eases.
Kvery mother aliuuld keep sup(Signed;
A, B. Dille,
plied with this wonderful cough medAlf. C. Watson.
Suit) by VY. K. Warren & Hro.
icine.

Hion-the- ir

I will mail you free, to prove
merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restorative,
and my Hook on either Dyspepsia, The
Heart, or The Kidneys. Troubles of
the Stomach. Heart or Kidneys, are
merely symptoms ol a deeper ailment.
Don't make the common error o( treat
...,
ing svinntoin nnlv
.
.
meat Is treating the result of yonr all- ment, acd not the cauZVeak Stom aeh uervea-ih- M
inside nerves-me- ans
Stomach weakness, always. And tbe
Heart, and Kidneys as well, have their
controlling or Inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you lucvllably have
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.
Shoop's Restorative has made Us fame,
íío other remedy even claims to treat
the "Inside norves." Also for bloating,
blllousuese,
bad breath or eomplexlou'
use Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Writo
me to day for sample and free
Book.
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wl.
The Kctort-HVUnsold by P C KDlleud.
e

-

PAIN

Pato to the head-t- an
anywhere, has its rsw
tmthiM
Pain It mne,din nafn .. hkwwl
else usually. At least,
says Dr. Shoop. unátt
Prove It he has created a little sink tablet. Thl
tablet called nr Hhnnn't lt.Uehi, Tablet-

Sa'SSLS

?h have
you

suqoiuta.

the blood circa

a headache.

K's blood pressure.
HUs painful periods with women, ame catSJ
It you are sleepless, restless, nenrus. it? W,00"
nietlon-blo- od
pressure.
That surely if
certainty, for Dr. Shoop'i Headache Tabid J
It In 20 minutes, and the tablet simply distribuM
tbe unnatural blood preuure.
.
arulse your Anger, and doesn't it et d. i
swell, and pain youT Of course It does. H
psu
patloo. Mood pressure. You'll Bud It where
Mlways. It's Dimply Oomtnon Sense.
.
We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recoma"
11

Dr. Shoop's

Headache
Tablets
F. C. ROLLAND.

